CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:

Environment Department
State Engineer & Interstate Stream Commission
Game and Fish Department
Oil Conservation Division
Department of Agriculture
Department of Health
State Parks Division
Soil and Water Conservation Commission
Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources
Members-at-Large

DRAFT AGENDA
NM WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION MEETING
August 9, 2011 9:00 a.m.
State Capitol Building, Room 307
490 Old Santa Trail
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

The following items are for discussion and possible action:

1. Roll Call
2. Approve the Agenda
3. Approve minutes of July 12 meeting
4. Set for hearing WQCC 11-04 (R), a Petition for Proposed Amendments to 20.6.6 NMAC, the Dairy Rule. Misty Braswell and Bill Olson for Petitioner, NMED. Time estimate: 10 minutes
5. Other business and announcement of any enforcement actions taken on behalf of the Commission
6. Next meeting: September 13, 2011
7. Adjournment

If you are an individual with a disability who needs a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the hearing or meeting, contact Felicia Orth at least ten days prior to the meeting or as soon as possible at 505.827.0339 or felicia.orth@state.nm.us. Public documents can be provided in various accessible formats. Contact Felicia Orth if accessible format is needed.